
STEPS TO STOP HUNGER  •  JANETTE STONE

TAKING STEPS TOGETHER  
TO REACH THE GOAL

Since our annual feeding program fundraiser, Steps to Stop Hunger 
launched on July 15th, we’ve been making steady progress towards our 

goal of 3000 bags of corn. These funds will enable us to continue to provide 
the approximately 4950 meals per week to children, widows, and other 
malnourished people next year. 

Reaching a goal like this doesn’t happen 

without many people working together 

and that is what has been happening. In 

fact, it’s become a world-wide effort with 

individuals and churches in Canada, the 

US, England, South Africa and Mozam-

bique participating! We are truly blessed 

by everyone who has taken “steps” to 

move us towards our goal. 

As our September 15th deadline ap-

proaches, we are over a third of the way 

to our goal at 1180 bags and we know 

there are more funds on the way. With 

more walks and fundraisers planned in 

the next couple weeks and others hap-

pening after our campaign deadline (one 

in October and one in November), we 

are confident that God will provide for 

this need. 

If you would like to give towards this 

program, visit our website: www.step-

swithsamm.org   
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• Shannon Weiss is home on home 

leave and sharing with churches and 

friends. If you would like a coffee or 

a visit or a church visit, please let 

us know so she can encourage you 

with stories from her last two years 

in Mozambique.

• Lynn Lagore returned to be with 

Amanda for the arrival of a new 

baby boy. Colt Augustine James 

Gillies has blessed us with his arrival 

and we are grateful grandma can be 

there to provide support!

• We continue to need missionaries 

to serve, both short and long term, 

so  if you feel a tug on your heart, 

let us know so we can help you or-

ganize a visit or a permanent place 

with SAM Ministries.

Children enjoying the lunch program



I was first exposed to God’s word when 

I started volunteering at the Mount 

Horeb school. This experience set my re-

lationship with God and His direction for 

my life. When I was fifteen, I worked in 
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MOUNT HOREB BRAZIL  •  AMANDA LAIZE

CHOSEN TO TEACH CHILDREN

UNIQUE GIFTS  •  JANETTE STONE

CHRISTMAS IN AUGUST: BRINGING JOY TO ORPHANS

MOUNT HOREB BRAZIL  •  DIEGO MARCELO FERREIRA

A NEW PLAYGROUND 

On July 1st, we inaugurated our new 

playground. It was like a dream come 

true since our old playground and equip-

ment was already 18 years old. The place 

really needed a facelift! We put a lot of 

thought and planning into the project, 

then launched the complete overhaul of 

the area. The final product is beautiful and 

makes optimum use of the space available. 

The equipment and play area was divided 

into two sections—one to accommodate 

infants and toddlers, and the other for 

children from four to seven years of age.  

Not only is this a safe place for fun and 

play, it is also instrumental in the general 

development of the children as they 

learn to interact and participate in group 

activities. What a wonderful way for the 

mission to reach and bless the children of 

our community! 

 

EDUCATION AND TRAINING  •  DWIGHT LAGORE

ABUNDANT REFRESHING WATER

Even as we concluded negotiations with 

the education department to expand 

our school to grade 8, meaning we are likely 

to have 600+ kids at our school every day, 

our borehole dried up! Hauling water every 

day just for drinking is a challenge, but we 

have had to provide the kitchen with water 

for cooking, water for our health post as 

well as water for washing hundreds of dirty 

little hands before they can eat!

“Your Father knows what you need be-

fore you ask” said Jesus (Matt 6:8) and 

even as the borehole was drying up I had 

a call from a business man in Chimoio 

telling me that a Dutch water company 

would like to help us with a borehole if 

we could pay a third of the drilling cost. 

They would even supply the expensive 

solar submersible pump! 

The short story is they sent their drill 

company and found more than 4000 li-

ters an hour right near our kitchen at the 

school. They then also drilled and found 

2000 liters an hour at our training center, 

a miracle since we have struggled with 

limited water for years!  Praise God with 

us for abundant refreshing water and 

generous people! 

After a 2 year delay due to Covid, 

we were finally able to distribute 

the orphan care packs so graciously do-

nated by many of you and bless 257 or-

phans in 4 orphan programs run by pas-

tors in our leadership training. Three of 

the communities were not accessible by 

road because of a severe tropical storm 

in January 2022 that destroyed them, 

but thanks to the generous support of 

Mercy Air’s helicopter the care packs 

were put in a sling and flown in. Christ-

mas arrived by air, and you can imagine 

the stir that created!

Dwight shares, “It was a heartwarming 

experience. Besides seeing the joy on 

the faces of these extremely poor and 

vulnerable orphans, was the participa-

tion by 3 elder community leaders who 

helped hand out the 

care packs. One leader 

held the hand of many 

of those who received a 

pack and led them out to 

sit with the others who 

had already received.” 

James tells us that “car-

ing for orphans and wid-

ows in their distress” 

(James 1:27) is some-

thing our heavenly Fa-

ther highly values. We 

will be launching our 

Unique Gift promotion 

later this year to give 

you an opportunity to 

touch some of these 

precious lives. 

“

”

When I was fifteen, I 
worked in the office for 
two months and had such 
a sense of God’s purpose 
in every task I did. 

the office for two months and had such 

a sense of God’s purpose in every task I 

did. When I finished high school, I knew I 

wanted to be a teacher.

In my 2nd year of teacher’s training 

which was sponsored through SAM 

Ministries, I was offered a position as a 

teacher’s assistant at the mission. Soon 

after that, I became home room teacher 

for the same class. I was so pleased—God 

does way more than we can ask or imag-

ine! In time, I was leading the devotional 

time during the school’s general assem-

bly.  This was exciting for me because I so 

wanted them to experience God in their 

lives like I had!  

Had I not come to Mount Horeb, I like-

ly would not be serving God or fulfilling 

his purpose for my life. Mount Horeb has 

had a considerable influence on who I 

am today as a professional, a wife and a 

mother, and I am grateful for every op-

portunity I have had here and for what is 

still in store.   
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MOZAMBIQUE

AVIATION MINISTRY  •  DWIGHT LAGORE

WE THOUGHT YOU WERE ENEMIES

Due to a lack of maintenance, sev-

eral airstrips serving remote com-

munities on both sides of the Zambezi 

River have been closed for some years. 

Although there are dirt “roads”, the rainy 

seasons and flooding re-

sult in these communities 

being cut off from all ac-

cess. This month we col-

laborated with Mercy Air, 

the Civil Aviation depart-

ment of Mozambique 

and Mozambique’s disas-

ter relief services (INGD) 

to attempt to reopen these airstrips. This 

effort will enable our work, give better ac-

cess for potential economic investment, 

enable emergency evacuation, and make 

possible government logistic support.

In the past, Civil Aviation based in the 

capital city has been reticent to give 

flight authorizations. But after witnessing 

the warmth of reception we had by ad-

ministrators in Tambara and Chemba. And 

after landing in the long 

grass on the runway in 

Mutarara with one of the 

first people to emerge 

out of the bush being 

one of our pastors in 

training who greeted us 

with a big smile, Mr. Ar-

lindo, the Civil Aviation 

inspector said, “We at Civil Aviation have 

always thought you were enemies coming 

to these communities, but I can see how 

much you are loved up here. This is very 

different than what we imagined!” 

DONATE ONLINE
Please go to 
www.samministries.org and 
click the online donation button.

More news, updates and 
pictures on many of these 
stories are available on our 
website and Facebook page.
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